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Methods: Phase I (Patients)

OBJECTIVE: Identify when cost 

conversations and decisions occur.

OUTCOMES:

• Ability to afford services is a limitation to 

accessing care

• Not all patients comfortable with discussing 

cost



Methods: Phase II (Patients)

OBJECTIVE: Identify how to improve patient’s 

ability to engage in effective cost 

conversations.

OUTCOMES:

• Patients complicit with costly services

• When provided with resources to engage in 

cost conversations patients feel empowered



Methods: Phase II (Providers)

OBJECTIVE: Understand how providers 

engage in cost conversations with patients

OUTCOMES:

• Cost is an issue for ALL patients

• Patients need to be open and honest about 

cost

• Inform Cost Conversation Survey



Methods: Phase III (Patients)

OBJECTIVE: Test cost conversation tools and 

resources

OUTCOMES: 

• Actions to reduces cost of prescriptions 

were new to patients 

• Messages should be anchored in specific 

actionable steps and situations



Phase III: Messages

• Phase IIIA
– Video: Ask questions

– Video: Reducing Medication Costs

– Handout: Choosing Wisely 5 Questions

– Article: Ending the Silence on Drug Costs

• Phase IIIB
– Video: How to Talk with your Doctor

– Video: How to Save on Prescription Drugs



Blind Spots

• We assumed all patients wanted to talk about 

cost
– Assumption: The barrier to engaging in cost conversations was 

patients didn’t know how to engage in the conversation and 

needed resources on how to approach their provider

– Resolution: Took a step back with Phase II and assessed comfort 

with cost conversations

• The strength of patient provider relationship as a 

driving factor with cost conversation comfort
– Assumption: Trusting relationship could be achieved through 

strategies and tools

– Resolution: Provide patients with consumer tools rather than 

patient tools.
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Key Findings / Lessons Learned

Patients Providers

Cost discussions not always appropriate

Complicit with high costs, avoid paying

Overcome cost conversation hesitancy with 

resources

Usually have a solution to cost challenges

Want patients to be open and honest about 

cost

Ready and willing to engage in conversations 

about cost when the patient bring-up cost



Blind Spots

Patients Providers

Assumed patients wanted to talk about 

cost

Comfort with talking about cost takes 

high levels of agency or an “event” in 

which the patient had challenges with 

paying for services

Range of provider personalities

All providers say they address cost with 

patients….(Do they really?!)

Cost measured in money and time

Lower cost alternatives

Working with doctor to find covered 

medications and treatments

Discussing lower cost alternatives

Prior Authorization process

Returning patient calls for Rx 

alternatives 



Thank you!
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